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FOREWORD

ei g 7 8Rape is one of the coniniynest 412 c fries. It has existed
throughout human history and' appeared- in -all human socie-
ties. It has been celebrated in, verse, drama, and paintings
the Sabine women, Leda and Bucrece, Blanche 'DuBois, Dul-
cinea are only a few of the faMous Victims. The fact that rape
haS engaged the attention s() many poets, novelists, drama-
tists, and artists' attests to its intense emotional quality.

But the actual ugly, real-life tact of rape has rarely been
discussed openly until- recent years' when yapithe .unspeak-
able crimehas becothe' a topic- of nmvh discussiOn And de-
bate. t.Sevgral. books' on the subjct haVe appeared,, many
making the 'hest-seller lists. Nevertheless. relatively little is
known about, this crime, its roots aint,it:-; prevention. Rape is
still surrounded by myths ana mis4Aceptions and by such
Ctiptrasting emotions as- ,terror, outra4. disgust. and even
gfriusement. But, if rape is to be prevent* anal controlled and
if its victims are to receive the most effectiv treatment,,it
must be brOughto'ut of the realm .of, emotional outcry, and
made the subject of dispassionate inquiry. The light of scien-
tific research must be focused on it.

ecent Federal legislation gives, explicit recognition to
the ee'd for research rape. In 1976, Congress authorized
the establishment hf a National ('enter for Prevention ,and
Control of Rape to be established within the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health 1NIMII). Social concerns of the ferrii-
nist movement and other political dynamics were the driving
forces behind passage of the Act. The ('enter has four main
areas of responsibility : research support and research-
demonstration projects, information dissemination, develop-
ment and distribution of training n?aterials, and provision of
technical assistance through consultation and conference. The
need for services is' clearly large, and beyond the resources
now available to the Center.

Even .before the testablishnment of the National,. Center,.
the NINII supported research projects on-rape. One of them
the Philadelphia Assault Victim Studyis described 'in this
report o'n "Victims of Rape. The research is only one example
of the beginnings or a compi''hensive national program. on
problems associated with preventing and treating rape.

-

Bert ram.S. Brown, M,D.
Director
National Institute of Mental Health
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ViCtims of Rape

Despite folklore, dirty jokes, and common misconcep-
tion's,, rape is jnot an erotic sexual act. It is a brutal act of
subjugation; and it is the trauma of subjugation that ac-
counts for much of the victim's suffering. Penile-vaginal con-
tact, accompll.shed by force or threat, can be just,as humilia-
ting and degrading as oral Or anal intercourse accomplished
by the same means.

This is a major conclusion of the 27-month Philadelphia
Assault Victim Study, funded by the NIMH, and conducted by
the Center for Rape ,Goncein (CRC) at Philadelphia General
Hospital (013GH). The 'prineipar>ibvestigator was -.the late
Joseph J. Peters, M.D.,- a psychiatrist. Linda C. Meyer,
M.A., and Nancy E. Carroll were coinvestigators. The re-

(

search spans the years 1973'75.
Few of the assault victims, according to the gynecological

reportg, suffered much pelvic,physical trauma; yet almost all
of the victims were emotionally traumatized. There were two
major periods of crisis: First, the rape and the events imme-
diately following its reportingpolice interrogatip, medical
examination, and the refit. Second, if the rapigEwas caught
and.identified, the grueling legal process, possibly leading to
trial, beganonths or even years passed between the assault
and the triii where the experience was discussed and relived
before an audience of strangers.

The'sei easeiftial facts about rape and.its meaning to the
:victim would seem, with only a little reflection, to be rather
obvioth§. Yet they do not fit the common or even the 'legal
stereotypes about rape and its victims. "How can you thread
a moving needle?" goes the joke. The answer is quite, simple:



If the "needle" is human and in threat of. being beaten or
maimed, it will probably stay still. "Did she enjoy it?",There
are many i.vomen among rape victiths who enjoy 'consensual
intercourse, but that is t whatrape Ps. "'Nine is promiscu-
ous, one more should n matter, much." A knife at the throat
can be just as traumati to an experienced. prostitute as to a
convent- raised virgin, and she has just as enuch right to trtat-
.ment, justice, and protection., -

i . Philadelphia General Hospital, wliere the study was con -
ducted, is an ancient, huge, municipal hospital. (It is now .
closing, and the Center for Rape. Concer'n is moving.) Public
hospitals must: take cases that private ,hos,Pitals and physi-
cians refuse or refer. For this reasa and fo.r legal reasons
(rape is a crime, and the police are to be notified),. rape
cases 'were routinely referred to PGH. The CRC was originally
formed in 1970 in .respense to the increased need to provide
services far. these victims. ,The research project, designed to
assist in the develOpment of a comprehensive social service
model, was a- direct outgrowth of this need. 0

Scope and Focus 7
Specifically, the Philadelphia Assault Victim Study at

CRC was funded to study :
1.. The social and psychological effects of rape upon female

victims. These effects were then to be correlated with:
(a) the circumstances that surrounded the, ape
(b) the victim's personality and social adaptation -before

she was raped, and
,(c) the support available from organizations and people

who were important to her .

2. The events as the victim passes through the criminal
justice system, and the effects that they have on' her
mental health and adjustment! ,

From the beginning, the investigators realized that to .,.
study would have to _be multidisciplinary. The act of rape
could not he separated from its social, psychological, and legal

cqnsequences which', according to the report of the investiga-

to`s, included:
.. .

social reactions and values as witnessed by the 'wide ranges in

punishments; the anger it evokes on the part of the public ; the shame,
guilt ana the burden of proof the victim has in Some instances been

forced to bear ; and the stigmatizing of both offenders and. occasionally

victims.

However, in 1972, when this study was formulNcl, little
re earth into the social and psychological effects of rape had
.ben conducted. The psychiatric literature relied' on the sub-

. je tive recollections of individual victims. often long after



, . t - ., '
the fact. Other studies concentrated on police reports. To
maintain a balance, the CRC sought to bring in the reSponses
of individuals representing a wide, variety of interests. In the
opinion of the reaearchers,: the study requited theperspec-
tives of psychiatrists, social workers, psychologists, sociolo-
gists, criminologists, attorneys, and physicians (most often
gynectologists): , .. ,

The study 'used a broad definitioip of rape that went far
beyond, "penetratian" to erhphasize' The importance , of force0.and subjugation. It included:

". .. intercourse, cunnilingris, fellatio, anal intercourse, and any in-
trusion of any part of ailother:s body or any object manipulated by the
other into the genital or anal opening of the victim's body, or the
intentional touching of the _victim's sexual parts by another when` this
was accomplished by force; or threat., 1)f force, or against the victim's
will.

The study included all rape Victims brought to PGH by
the police and all those who came on

'
their own., Since, the \

police were aware,of.almost all victims who came 'voluntarily
to PGH, there are few unreported cases. In the years covered
by the research, go71 victims were seen'at PGH: 863 in 1972,
1,039 iri 1973, 1,084 in,1974, and 985 in 1975. How many rapes
were unreported; 'Why the victims did not report them, and
how' they differed from those- who did report, are not defipi-
tively known at this time. There,' were and still are no reliable
estimates of the total number of rapes in Philadelphia.

A survey conducted jointly by the U.S, Bureau of the
Census and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,

. called, Crime ip the Natio4s ,Five Largest. Cities. gives an
inkling; It estimated some 1,800 rapes of fefnales aver 12 in
Philadelphia in 1972. During the period covered, 646 victims
in this age group came to PGH emergency room, approxi-
mately 40 percent. In the opinion of the CRC staff, the Census
and LEAA figure is not large enough. But; N h the total,
it is certain that a large number of. rape v ctinis refuse for
their own varied reasons to report the matter to the
authorities.

. Altogether, during the period of study, 1,401 ape in-
stances were recorded and the ,victims examined. The total
number of persons is less because about 25 victims repotted
being raped on two separate occasions.

When a victim was seen at PGH, a report was forwarded'
within 24 hours to CRC. Medical records were also supplied.
In most cases, social workers' were as§igrfed to interview the
victims and to collect, the data that made up much of the
study.

Not all victink, were interviewed. If their homes were
outside of the city of Philadelphia, they were notjnterviewed.

3
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Some were dropped because of a too heavy case load.. There

could their
was a sizable number' of unsuccessful contactsvictims who
ould not be reached by" telephone, who did not ans

mail, who were not home whenever the social worker called,
who moved and left .no forwarding address, or who refu'sed
to be interviewed: Any victim or her gtiardian had tbe right
'to refuse to take part in the study. Eighty'did refuse. Children
.'-made up a disproportionate part of the refusals.

Of the total of those who reported to PGH, 611 were
unsuccessful contacts, leaving 790 actually c2vered who were
interviewed. This figure is doubly distilled:- the: poittipn oft.
..those willing .t(;) repOrt the rape who were also willing, and
.available,, to be interviewed.

aft,
_ I

Some of those not contacted we're not available because
they ,feared retribution froth the' rapist, community censure,
qr' more' bf what they, might have considered trouble .from
the.. medical system or the .police. Comparison of thOse who
participaled Nand those who did riot reveals few funda?nental
differences in marital or socioeconomic status, in the relation-

. ship between offender-and. victim, in the degree of trauma, or
in the:presence of; spermatozoa: There was a difference of a
few percentageNbaints in race. A slightly larger percent of 0

-blacks were willing to be inteirvievivd (79 percent of those
willing as compared with75.4,percent. of the total), but this
difference is noitgreat enough toteeP the findings from being
representative oLthe entire sample of 1,401. I

The victims deternfintd the content of-the questionnaires. '"
Aftei many ',Victims had asked qUestiong and discussed their 1

problems and'it/orries, the items which. eemed most
to them were included- The social workers concentrated on /

the details and the facts of the rape, on how the victim inter-
acted4with the medical and 'legal systems, and on her personal
adjustment. The psychiatric research interview- focused on a'

'her overall psy6hosexual development and her psychological

response to the rape. Both types' of' interviews .tried to'assess
her pre-rape -Orientations and adjustments as predictions o
her reactions to the incident.

The,Ceritter found-ghat y,icti mf. may go through several
stages of adjustinent,which depend hot-only on the individudl,

but on the hesponies .of others/'Thus, the Center decided to

conduct four interviews during.the year.folkoWing the rep4t
to. PGH: the first within 5 days; ,then at 3 7, and 11 months.

.

Who Reports ...and Why?
.

Why, people do mot report rapes awl the partictilaiii; "of

those raprs may 'never be known. Those who d'o not report
.

may have similar inhibitions,14ut their rea so s ring
. T
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outweigh their fedi- Strongest among these reasons is the
d ire,. and of Len' e need,- for medical treatment,coonfort,..,
a support. Of 0 634 victims askecruhy they reported, 38
percent (241). st ed that they wanted help and solace physf-,
cal, . emotional, or Medical. Many of thoie who have money
sought the same help on support through private physicians
or other private sources, in order to avoid repOrtineto the
police and risking barrasstnent or publicity. The poor had.
much less choice; if hey wanted help,1-Fe-y had to go to PM- f,.
and thatmeant poli e attention. .

Other major asons given fur reporting were associated
with,the desire to take the rapist off the street, either to
ensure punishment. (23.3 poccent), or to' keep hinl from tap-
ing again (30.11percent):

Far of retaliation' by the rapist is often publically-
tendered as a strong reason for not reporting. Of the ,197
victim. ) 1-lo said they Itad considered not .reporting, leSs_
than all prcent (39) said their paimary jeason was this fear.

:Of tptit 768 victims who "talked to their social wOrIcers about
their -.foal:. of _retaliation, slightly, more than 210 percent 'ex=
presspd :Strong fears and 66 percent said they had sotne fear.
Yet these victims went,, ahead and reported the crime.'if fear!):
'of-retaliation is such a strong deterrent-why did it notodetQr,
these victims? More significant reasons for secrecy may be
einbai'srassment, fear of what the family might say do, fear
of skepticism and suspicion, a des-i're not to cause trouble, and
a desire for privacy.

-1+Sometimes the victim) has little 'choice, particularly in
cases of child rape. Sometimes parent's or friends will !call
the police, or neighbiirs, hearing a,distilrbance; will call.

The figures are s.kowed because certain groups such as
Asians Hispanics, Italians. and Indian's in. Philadelphia seem
to avoid reporting. They too are raped, though perhaps- at
different rates. Why they do' not report_and 'what they (do
about it can Only he surmised. \,

It is ((nail! to quantify something as personal and in-
dividualos raPe. Each raise and Xach victim is different, Each
incident inVoIN.,.'es a complixity of factor's, feelings, actions,
and reaction,. There is no average rape, rapist, or rape vic-
tim. With these qualifications irt mind, however, some quan-
tifation, can be made that has value.

I

Age /
The ages of the victims in the study ranked from sev-eral

months to 8-1 years. .1The CRC now, reports, it has worked
with a 97-yea -old victim.) The "iverage age was NI gh try
less than 20. with f5 as the most fequent. The reported
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rapes, as noted, were not the majority of 'thy rapes in,-Phila-
,derphia. tStill, .t.p,y do indicate that the rape victims that
ported-to PGII were disproportionately teenagers,` This maYK,
also be true of rape victims.in general, although no age is safe.

This age disparity. becomes dramatically evident. when
the, rape victims are compared with the .gerival population. Of
all those reporting, 12.3 percent, were 14.:or 15, the ages
greatest frequbcy;, but only 3.3 percent of all, females in
Philadelphia are thoset ages. Similarly, only 7.9 pereertt of
the total population ranges from 16 to 20,0it almoSt 25 pert
cent of the reported rape victims were in this age group'. On
the other hand, 37 percent of kill Philadelphia women ate 45
or older, but represept only 4.6 percent of the ieport,ing rape
victims.

Race
Race of the victims shows an even greater disparity.

Three times as many black women reported rape' as whitK
yet there at almost twice as ',mitty white women in phila-
'delphia as black.

\ Undoubtedly figures min 'percentages would be 'altered
slightly if the unreported rripes could be 'included. There are
more white women who can afford private, physitians and
privacy. Nevertheless, black . women are/victimized dispro:
-poritionately more frequently. The rape rate can be cal-
cdlatod at 8 victims pe 10,069 black. women o 4.8 victims

,,per.10.0000 white women:

Incoine
Deterigatiop of socioeconomic status was difficult, but,

according to informatiffli on the census tracts in which vic-
ti,kr resided. the. majority- 01 Victims lived in low-income
areas. This fact. and the ,1-tilgher percentages of sblaelss,were
consistent! The. poor who wanted medical attention-had no
option blut to go to'PGI-1. To many. reporting was unpleasant
brit prefrable to having (intreated.injui:ies.

But. enumerating the backgkotind . facts and statistics
about rape -victims in general of limited usefulness. There
are, however,..logical age groups th6 victims fall
thilt are - distinct in ,several cbarateitisetes. The problems,
pattern,, and details of rape vary sufficiently between child,
adolescent, and adult victims, to itiotify. studying them'

/separately. , ,

Most of the figures that follow. come from a prelitninary
da41- analysis of i sample of 369 'of the victims. rath)er than
the total of 190 interviewed. These data atie represbntative
of thefinclings on the total sample.

)



The Child Victim

Backgrounds

Children, especially Young children (even infants haV'e
been rar),.seldoni'i-eport to the police or to PG14 'On theii
own. en they do not quite realize what has happene .
When seen et PGH or -interviewed' by the social worker, one
or more adults, usually the mother, we present: Moit-back-
ground and family inforination was su Plied.-yy an adult. If S-
possible, the, child' was seen alone for portion of the inter-
view, perticNarly Jor the psychiatric xamination.

The :pre iminary sample include:ri64 children. They
ranged in age fronr2 to 12-; the average age was close to 8;,-
but- the most frequenage wag 12. About 82 percent of the
children we nonwhite, close to 18 percent were Niv".1"fte.(

. WA often the child lived with the mgther.(84.4/perfent) ;
the' ther. lived at the .home only 36 percent of the time.

half the cases, thy family. received.publisaSsistance.
At the time of rapeyabout three-quFters of the victims at-
tei-Ided school. The.maforitS7 received average or good grades
invchool.; most got along well inschool or with friends;, few
had behavioral Problems such as tiuancy,,-or .running away

,- from home. Few 1;elonged Ito organizations ; generally they
went to sehoot then ckme home amq played witlydther chil-
dren in the streets: There were nOireAsorrs to think of th,rnas
an abnormal group In any way.4
The Rape/. z

The brutal rape,a a child can-and does cause More out-,
rage than .p 'helps any Other crime. But brutality 0, not typi-

. cal of chit pe (unlike rapes of adolescents or adults), and,
as a resul ost-Aexual assaults of children are neglected'or
discounted. When the child is badly' hurt: it is the "child
abuse" rather than the rape that generally attracts the atten-
tion of the Authorities. The sexual damage is seldom physical,
Seldom overtly Visilge:. , , .'

The childrentdo not suffer brutality in large petit because
they can be/induced to s-ubmit to sexual advtanc'es by promises,
candy, or orders from an authoritarian adultperhaps a
fatherfigureWhose wishes fhey are not accustomed to 're-
fusing. The child may desire to please: she may be sworn to
silence. t---- ,

.

,-._....

AfaV6rite vitthin in the media. 'despised even by crimi-
nals, is the child molester hanging ;round randy store; and
schoolyards. Actually, little girboare nlany time...(8 perc nt
of the total) more apt to be raped by people th y know: 4
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percent father or birother, 18 percent by another relative;
29 .Rerient - by . friends,

or
30 -percent by acquaintances.'

Stsually.the hip.* is JO or more yeirs older.-Cilild iamis wily
-12.7-percent!interFacial. : .._., . .

Many 'of the other ,elements commonly associated with
rap"edo mit,apply to child rape'. .Almost two-thirds of the time,
the rape is( committed during daylight or dusk, the largest
percentage (56 percent) between noonand 8 p.m. Children .*
are most often assaulted in unsupervised foutine, activities,' '

such as playing oidtside or coming ,homie from school. 0 the
other hand,abetit a third of rapes occurred/between p.m.
and midnight, when the child was attacked by' someon sp
posedly caring for her, such as a babysitter. ...

_, The Incidents, les the children described them,- Were
usually of short duration, ocbtirred` mostly.. indoors (S5 per-

., cent at home, 21.7 percent in the offender's homewhich is
'hardly surprising, considering the degree of acquaintance).

- Tempting was used in almost 25 percent of the cases, A
ftr father bffered his !)- year -old daugliTer new clothes, for

instance. '44 I didn't do it, he:wouldn't have bought me any!"
Two adolesdent boys offered a 3 -year td sunflower seeds, then
-attempted iriteramrse. In malty case*, the 'offender cimply
told the little girl "I have something that _is going t make

real goeyou feel raod!" . , '- .
MarryCoercion-was used in over 3r percent of the 'Cases. M

victims said they were threatened with harm. Often the.child
was told that if she did, not submit, the offender would harm
younger broths_ or sister present. . .

Application of actual physical force was less frequent
for c ildren than for the other grouris. No force at all was
used .over 54percent of the incidents, Roughness; suer as
pushing or shoving, Was present in 30.5 percent; 16 percent
of the victims were beaten_ by means such as slapping, but°
not brutally. Onlf.13.6lercent reported ctual brutality: 8.5
percent slugging, kicki g,' beating, and

-,
the like, and 5.1 per

cent choking err gagging..
. The definitions of rape a, yery pertinent( in -evaluating
child molestation. Only 36.7 percent of the children were ,

subjected -to what most people, and the law, consider rape:
force.d. penile-vaginal inteiamr§e. (This compares with 861

ercen 9 a u rapes.
orcling to the children, fondling Jor -care: :ng occurred

most 30 percent_ of the time, penile-vaginal -contact without
penetration almost 20 percent, knd-sfal intercourse or -contact
6...6 percent. Incidence of rectafrPntercourse was 11:4 percent.
(This was highest of any group, but could have been in error,
since childien have difficulty distinguishilTg between vaginal

r and-rectal contact.) Other sexual acts, such as masturbation,

8
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occurred in almost 20 percent of the cases. Repeated inter-
course was least frequent as- reported by *children who came toPGH

sensitive questionnaire given to 99 of the victims re- ,d the figures further: manual penetration 16 'children;penile labial contact without penetration -in 26; fondling of
.the child in 17; and fondling by the cJiild in 3. SignificantIY,

the child in most cases did not :really know what was taking
place sexually: and was confused about whether or not it wasWrong.

These figles are in accord with the other evidence that
. .

the child had often been molested or assaulted 'by some&ne
close and well known, who hadi.considerable authority or -
prestige. Except when actual intercourse occurred, physical
dam s not so great as for an adult~ perhaps not even'
measurable, but the .emotional

was
may be' significant,

especially wh he assaplter was son-reone she respected or
was stipposed t r s ect.

What wi ge. emotional effects 'be, .poth immediate
. and long -tep ? n large part, this depend on the re-

sponses of ose close-to her, including school and neighbor-
hood friend. , partictilarly her family. How.the police and
the criminal ustice system respond ma, also leave scars.
Usually, those responses seem to be baSed on misunderstand-
ings about child rape, the victim's reactions, and confusion
about whether or not the offender should be reported. Fur-
ther, children have a tendency to blame themselves for things
that happen to them that "bad.- particularly when they
cause 'strong reactions in tth s; this to may influence their
responses, including- whether ir not they report the incident.

Reactions to Rape

At the turn of the 29th century. Sigmund Freud pub-
lished his finding that many young children had suffered
sexual molestation and that these- experiences had had trau-
matic effects on later psychosocial development. In "The
Aetiology of Hysteria he stated that . at the bottom of
every case of hysteria. there are role fit more occurrences of
prC,maturc sextial r.rsPrricnecs..

This conclusion was so unpalatable to the people then
'(and. for that matter, now) that it caused a considerable
uproar and general rejection. Later the great pioneer him-
self backed away slightly from his original. Position, stati9g
that many of the molestations might have been fantasied;
and his followers, after 1924, put most of the emphasis on
fantasy, apparently with some relief. Later. Joseph J. Peters,
as a result of his private rii-actice and his work with associates.

9



in the CRC, Was able to document the instances of reported
childhood assault as too seldoth, not too often, fantasied.

The CRC study is about, victims, not rapists; but the
characteristics of the offenders are a major determining
factor in response. As Peters has written:

In terms .of a pattern, it is the same: the emotionally dependent

man, the domineering Or managing wife; withdrawal of the wife from

an increasingly frustrating relationship., . The husband then begins
drinking and sexually molests an accessible little girl, usually someone
over whom he exercises authority, and who is unlikely to reject him.

In over half of the cases of the PGH sex offender pro-
gram at CRC, the assault occurred while the offender was
drinking. Over half of the child victims reported that the

adult promised favors and that they thought he would not

hurts them. The long-term effects, however, may be much

greater than seemed probable at the time of the offense. The
study at PGH, with;" its 3-, 7-. and 11-month followup,inter-
views', could not measure these long-term changes. Primarily,
"what was measured was the absences of response, due to

the need of the mothers to minimize the severity of the
sexual assault."

Asa result of these factors, child victims showed fewer
apparent effects of the rape than did adolescent or adult

victims. Only 11 percent said they did not "feel safe" where

they lived, although the families considered moving in 25

percent of the cases. Still, 31 percent had difficulty in sleep-

ing, with nightmares in 20 percent of cases. Twenty percent

ate less, a "third showed negative feelings for all men, includ-

ing those they knew. Almost one-half were more afraid of
being out in the streets, and a full 10 percent stoppegoing
to school altogether. The major measurable changes occurred
immediately after the rape. Subsequent home visits, during

the year the case was followed, showed little change, unless

the offender remained in the home with the child.

A much longer period of consistent observation is neces-

sary to untlerstand the effects of child rape and reasons for,
this apparent low level of immediate response. CRC staff

'providing services to victims of rape have'found the following

responses:
1. Social withdrawal
2 ,Self-punitive behavior, including self-reproach and guilt

3. Irhagined aggression andaggressive fantasies
4. Excessive dependence, including clinging to mother

5. Projection of fear and sadness
6. Dissociative behavior and distractibility
7. .Repression, denial of feeling
8. Loss of self-esteem
9. Lying and clowning
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10. Worry, fear, nightmares, enuresis
11. Compulsive washing
12. Interest and fascination withand fear of:-.the offender
13. Psycho Sexual regression

If this amount of reaction could be determined in the
short period of the study and subsequeht service, then the
broader picture of the long-term effects of child rape surely
requiresand would justifyconsistent and close followup.

rom Freud's studies to the present, case-history material
irldicates that the traumatic effect of child rape extends into
`adulthood. These data provide a good starting point for study
of long-term effects.

The Adolescent Victim

Background .
, .

The_ mple of adolescent girls was 121, evenly dis-
'tribute( hroughout the age range 13 to 17. Nonwhites were
o presented: 84.2 percent black to 15.8 percent white.
More frequehtly than the child or adult victims, the adoles-
cents were poor and disadvantaged: 12.7. percent came from
poVerty areas, compared to 6.5 percent for all other victims;
42,percent of the families received public assistance. The over-
whelming majority lived with the mother (87.6 percent),
and only about one third lived with the father. Most house-
holds were large, including an average of two other siblings.
Some included children from other families; eight included
the victims' own children.

Adolescents had more behavior problems than the other
victims. Thirty percent had been truants, 35 percent had
been in fights, 23 percent had run away, 19 percent had had
trouble with the police, a d 7 percent had been in gangs. A
large percentage had sought or received counseling or th
services. Only about 15 percent were not going to school
the rape occurred. Most said they got along well with
classmates. Forty-one percent said they did not get al
with others in the neighborhood ; and 45 percent had unsatithe`
factory relations With their families.

This is a fairly high level of maladjustment. Of the 47
girls interviewed by psychiatrists, many had had problems
with sexual relationships and with sexual adjustment prior

\ to the rape. Only 17 'percent had not had some social experi-
ence -in dating and parties with boys; 55 'percent had had
intercourse before the rape-70 percent of these by 'age 14.
Almost two-thirds reported little sexual satisfaction. A guar-
ter ,had had previous problems in relation to malesfear
of males, excessive dependency,` and the like. Seventeen

1 L)
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percent of the viai
rape that brough
These cases, the

The Rape

been sexually assaulted' befote the
to CRC; in almost one-fourth of
As the current rapist,

It kunfor unate that the normal an (.desirable 'devekp-
mental ten en pies Of adolescence the loosening. and testing
of family cent ols, tv e reaching,out for new identities, ideals,
experiences a d fr. nds among i*ers, the challenge of the
new and the testh of limitsshould make, the-teenage girl
partiCularly ulner ble to force and assault. .

Typical , the girls were raped on weekend , fter dark
(55 percen of t time), and away from home, often at a
social affai . Nor over, the Tape sequence (from first 'act 'of. '

Aggression ntil e left the aggressor's presence)' was longer \
than for c ildre ,or adults: Over, 47 percent took longer'than
.Arr hour, hie I ss than 18 percent lasted under15 minutes./
Gang rape wer most common for this age groups

Only 5 pe cent were t' 'in their own homes, un Ikea

other., rap vict ms, The, incident occurred in the o en er's
home 19.3 tperce t of the time and 21, percent iti someone else's
home, A (itr W s the Jication 10 percenf of the time. Aban-
doned building. were used (often for gang tapes) in 8.4
percent of the i cidents. . .

AdoleScent suffered more force than children but legs-
than adultS. Actual physical force occurred in ki- tO per-
cent : rough\nes.!;4holding or pushing) in 57 percent, slapping
almost 20, Percent- brutal beating 16.7 percdnte and choking
or g*ing 1,4 pe ent...Tempting was used in about 23 per: ,
cent.reats',in .4 '.3 perc'ent, physicarlitimidation about 30

\percent intimidationntimidation with a weapon 25.6 percent. -
For 86:4 ')\ ercent of the cases, pendi-vaginal in'tercoUrse

was reported, i much .higher percentage 'than reported by
children. Fellatio oecuried in about 6 percent, 'cunnilingus
about 5 percenl, rectal intercourse less than 1 percent, fond-
ling and caressing in 11 percent. and penile-vaginal contact
without penetration in 4.2 percent. Reflecting the_ longer time
and the general nature of adolescent rape. in 18.5 percent of
the incidents there were repeated acts of intercourse by the
same offender. .

An adolescent is more likely to be victimized by more
than one 'attacker. The average numbenof attackers for each
rape was 2.7, as compared with 1.5 for adults; 16 percent S,
were aisaulted by 7 or more offenders; and in 28 cases, otha
personsi who did not assault the raped girl were present.

Gangs are part of the teenage subcultuPe in some neigh- ; 1

borhOods; sand the adolescent victims were more often in-

12
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evolved ,with and victin- Ask. ,uch gangs.' Gang rapes are
toften part of a gang rite called a "train" which
is 'planned in advance ires victims. Some victims
are recruited by the-fennn: ,obeys of the gang and, on some
false pretext, are bi'ought to the "train"; others may be
,selected 'because, through superior achievement. 'ot outside
activities, they may seem to he rising above their:peers and,
therefore, have to be humbled. In one particularly disturbing
'episode, a Glacit teenager who had won a music scholarship

'-.that included travel tihroad and attendance at a school outside
`her neighborhood was set up for a "train" to put her in her
place. In other cases, gang rape may serve recruiting pur-
poses; vik:tims may Join the gang to avoid other sexual
assaults:

Adolescents art raped by their known peers: Over three-
quarters of the sample were raped by ,someone within 10

t' years of th0r own age. In only 38.3 percent of the cases 'was
the attacker a total stranger. In about half of the incidents,
casual acquaintances or fr.ima is were the attackers. Family
members 1 usually t hi, fat her of stepfather). were involved
in 5 percent of those repols.,,t4).

Peers were generally 'tot thi sanic raceIrd only 5.8 per-
eent of the rapes were interracial as compared with 21.4
percent for 'adults.

In sum. adolesci,nt victim's ;ind (iffenders are ustjally,
from the sany, hornog,..neou- group, from the AitITIC
hood, acquainted, ;trill ii,, rs. Frequently t he rape occurs
in the eourie of accepted interactions such as parties.
The offender, esc;tlate. the ,,,ca.,ion into an attack which may
be violent. 'Typically the' girl i., reaching out for friends and
gets into,44,situation that I's out 1t",r control. For example,
one girl' skipped school with a few young people fowhat she
thought would 1, nn afIcrnooll o-f talk and Ititi'aiel went with
them' t( sunn.,one's lw:Isc. There the boys asked her'to have
sex WittlYt /WM. \V 11,,n she (11,; Iro1 agree:::he was dragged into
4 bedroom, rApe0 her.

Reactions to Rai

The addles, eitt g-it-1-: ;ire not onl. vulnerable physically,
but partieularle- viiliiL:1)1(, .rnot]orially and psychologically as
well. Rapt'. t4cc,,r'llIV t" HO' fe-:e.archers. can 'therefirre have

A
6 rrt urnat IC 't1ec1,-; ./'

,/.
The it(14)1e.;(nt ,.,,L. , ,I {" r 1,r, , tht7, itt,kdck at a time when

,11,!,. ! IN :1 g t o 11111'1I1 t a I n a steady self-silt, is .it-p,,,1%,,,J, J,,,
ctoncept ioid-!, in 1r1,1.1,.!:d..rit -rolclal rule (,f identity white
undergoing sil h.-.t,ci t ia 1 physi(,1,,v1-1,1 chafiives and intrapsychic re- .

organization.
v

;...,
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A,tr the has been brutally subjugated, were is her
Indepen4enc4? Where is her ability to choose andl control her .

deStinyl How can she be open and accepting.? She may well
ask rself these.questioris, as well as two finailevenmore
dam ging ones: What is love worth? What is She'worth now
as .marriage partner? 4_

. .;

Her ility to cope .with/the impact of -the rape will de-
pend on4 number of thing' s, including- malturity, ,earlier
neurotic and develoPMentai .probleins, and !her ability -to
establish herself as a person before the rape. The help- or
hindrance she gets from those around her will also strongly
influence her ability to adjUst and to proceed /to normal adult-
hood; , ! .

. .

Often- the early, adolescent will regress,; turn away from, .

hey- tieersparticularly the more sexually eixperienced friend
who might have betrayed herand retreatito the protection
,of her family: Not trusting herself, she may lack confidence,
and spontaneity ; she may consider- herse4 dirty and con-
taminated, a dirt that cannot e relieved by treatment or
showerS1, and she may worry abo it venereal disease and preg-
nancyjimg after the danger is p st. --.

;
The girl in later adolekenee may have already achieved

some adjustment to physical chtari , firmer 4nd more reward-
ing relationships with boys, kInd ore independence from- Ker

parents. She may face the rape /more realistiCally and thus'.
make mvre appropriate adjustrnent*. She may be ready to
.go ahea on a trial-and=errori baSis, to deal with fellow
adolescents and her, parents. It helps if -she has good sup-
port from people whd are important to her. The adolescent
who is rigid or narcisgistic, however, will have more self-
/doubts and depression and will hate a more difficult pbst-
rape adjustment. ` -40

,

,

/.Changes

reported at the time 4 the first home visit
emphasized increasing insect ity an distrust. Over One-
qgarter felt more ctutious; al,out one-el hth felt that (others
blalned her for the rape. Thre were 'substantial changes in
eating and sleeping habits, usually toward less of each, close
to 40 percent in each category. About one-quarter. had more
nightmares. Fear and negative feeliup showed 11111.stantial
increases: Over one-third of the .-qms showed negative
feelings toward known' nen. oN, a half t4),ward male
strangers. Over 56 percent had more fear of --bei0.tdone in the
streets ;''but home did not provide much escape either, since
over one-quarter became More afraid of staying home alone.
About 7 percent had .dropped out of school after the rap-e.
Over 20 percent said that Family relations had worsened, but
about 17 percent said that they had improved.

Over half of the victims had reduced their social activities,
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With 40 percent reporting 'worsening heterosexual relation-
ship . Of those who had had sexual relationships before the
rape, half of the adolescents reported, that these relation-
ships had deteriOrated. Of -thOse adolescents who sa)w a psy-
chiatrist, many reported that the sexual conflicts, fears, and
inhibitions that they felt might interfere iith their future

'married or sex lives had increased. a"
AlI these f ctors emphasize the interplay f long-term re-

sponses and eff cts on the victim and her life tyle. It is much
too easy and misleading to discount the e ects of the rape
based on first impression,- first iritervie , or the report

the gynecologist, or examilaog. physicia that. the. vagina
was undamaged. In sum, lo g, iange re' ctions involved: ./

1. More sustained unrest, I to the desire to escape ort
run away
Increased sleep disturbances, including nightmares
More intense and specific featy; and phobias
Interference with normal rMaturation and psychosexual
development

(,30

5. Evidence, psychofog,ically, of .retreat or regression, such
as avoidance' of complex, activities, difficulties in concen-
trativ and the use of learned skills, and dulling of creative
effort
These symptoms plus rypeated traumatic anxiety mey re-

cur or be reinforced by c6urf appearances arst.the sight of
the offender "during legal proceedings and frial.

The Adult Victim
It is the adult victims that most people aSsociat ,with

the word. "rape." The act is violent, the participtaits are alone,
the rapist is a stranger, and penetration occur,

Background

The age range of '1,',11t.
years in the samplv of in the stud,
ever, was 28; the median was even low
frequent age (15 percept) was 18. Abou
women were nonwhite.

At the time of rape, 5.1 percent were single, 22 percent
were married, and the rest Nvre separated, widowed, or
divorced. Only 12 percent lived alone, '27 percent lived with
their mothers, 10 percent with. heir father's, 32 percent with
at. least one son. 29 percent with at least one daughter, and
7 percent lived with a roommate.

About one-third of the adults worked. Three-quarters of
the married women had employed husbands. Althdugh 41.5

18
mean age, how-

23) ; and the most
ree-quarters of the
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percent received public sgsistance,,adult victims were usually
better off financially than the adolescent victims. About 35 per-
cent had completed high school, 13.5 percentabad had at least
1 year of college, and about 23 percent had received vocational
training. Fewer than 10 _percent, of, the women were still
students. /

Adult victims had fewer problems. Behavior problems
were not/so frequent with aElts as with the adolescents and
were seldom recent. Most of the CRC sample reported that
they got along well or very well with friends at work Or schobl,
although 35 percent said they did not get along with neighbors
very well. But they did' get alhng with neighborhood friends,
with families, husbands, and boyfriends.

' About 36 percent said they.had'had previOus contact with
mental health workers before the rape;' but this figure must
be interpreted carefully. The adolescents also Wad a high rate
of ;ontact. ,

t,Ater the rape, 63 women 1;eceived a psychiatric exam-
ination. They were comparable to the entire sample .(in race 4

and, type of rape). This examination showed some past history
of. psychosexual trouble. In the psychiatrists' judgment, over
41 percent had had problems in heteroexual relationships be-
fore the rape. Sexual conflicts were recorded jn about 43 per-
cent: difficulty in maintaining a relationship, inhibitions, and
involvement 'in'abusive relationships. Twenty-four Of the 184
had been sexually as ulted at least once before the .rape; but
in only one case wasThe offender the same: These sexual fat-
tors may .play a role in the eventual readjust ment of hilts
(and adolescents).

The Rape Incident
The mature woman was most frequently, assaulted on

weekends, but the rapes were more evenly distributed through-
out the week than for the other ages.ages. The great majority of
assaults, more than for any oth .r group (68.5 percent), took
place after dark: 30.4 percent between 8 p.m. and midnight,,
37.5 percent between mittnight and 4,a.m.

.

Most rapes were- in(Ovrs; the rapist struck quicklY,and
was, gone. Almost two-thirds took less than 45 minutes; the
duration was more than an hour for 28.6 perceht Of the vic-
tims as compared with 47 percent for the adolescents. The-----i'-
1,votnitn was attacked in her own home 36 percent 04 the till4e
and in an auto 12.4 percent. In less than 15 percint she had
gone to or had been taken to the /rapist's home. Fewer than
Tpercentvof the adults, in marked contrast to the adolescents,
were raped in the home of a third party.

Force was not always directly physical: Almost 92 per-
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,cent of the victims were subjected to nonphysifal foece. Temp- '.

tint was uSid'in over 21 ,percent-of the cases, verbaj threats.
abogt 60 percent, and intimidation with an object such as,,a-
knife. almost 45 pet;eent of the tim&.Awcmkin who has given .

_ . in to threat may have no physical -mar*.,tht.ba.. creating
`doubt.1 in pojiceffien *no others that she 1174S., entirily`unwil-
'ling, another 'source la trauma for rape victims. BuOlthere

.

was also, plenty of\direct fOrceover 89 percent. Sixty-eigiht
percent were .pushed or shored, almost 1.6 15drizent were nOn-
brutallyibeaten, almost 28.percent were brutally beaten, and
about 17 percent were choked., 1 '.._, .In regaid ts, ,_over,.95 percept 'of the incidents
involved intercourse. Ex t for fondling ant pressing (13k.
percent),'other sex'aal as occurred' less frequently, the most
common,ones being .fellatio in 9.3 pet-Cent. and. cunnilingus in 6
percentof the cases.

.s .

Adult victimsre:than any other 4-roup, were assaulted
1by strangei-s. Qver 60 ptrcent wore raped by total strangers;'

...

. almost' Li spercentoby relOive strangers, about. 18 percept bfvf.:
casual actOitintapcks,'an4 o-nly 12 percent by a friend. ThZ ..

extended gamily rAeMber,.iti contrast to child molestation, was
the ritpist in a Mere 2.5 percent of the eases and,was close
to the victim's age. Tht teat majority of 'case,*(74 percent)
were. raped by someone within 10 years of tho'4victim's age.
Similar to the other age .categories, . the great majority of ,

rapes were by membfrs of the same race,. 78 percent; but
interracial _rape did occur in 22 percent of the cases, usually
white victims, black offenders. Only five victims had had pre-
vious consenting relations with theorist. -

Research into a social problem. particula if it is
highly charged emotionally and surrounded with legends, is
valuable no matter whether the findings_yeinfbrce the stereo.-
types or refute them. The adult- rape was close to the -stereo-
type, but there were significant exceptions, The rapes were

,not primarily- interracial,,interracial, and they did not often occur out-
doors.

Because they were more often brutalized during the at-
tack, the adult rape victims were more likely than, the others '
to show wimmediate strong emotional reactions. particularly
fear. Thus, terror, backed up by force or threat, was perha
the major a,ctor in determining the woman's response. Tj wkf
as many dults as adolescents (35.5 percent

was
71.4) reportel'

that their major fear dUring the rape was of being killed \.
Accordingly, although most protested, few resisted physicalli
(only 15.5 percent).

e
F ;Philadelphia ,General Hospital collected medictil v id9fice

of force and penetration on the entirt, sample of 1,401" for
use by the police and th,t courts.' Although much of theirinfor-

0 ...
/
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mation'revealyd little evidence, sinne of the data, were strik-
ing. Foh the majority, there was clear evidence of assault
over half showed/ evidence -of spermatozoa.; (this contrasts
rith the CRCX,experience with the offenders 'which revealed

several- impotent rapists.) The most comnion imjurits were.'
facia (17.4 befceiA-;,others. udedscratches wind -bruises.
,Some victims-fequired hospitali. . -Still,/ most women who
reportedAid not fit the piqture t)f ttered 4141 blot)dy victim

k Portrayed in 'the pot.ular ress.

'flea bons Atb Rppek

Almostall, adult, victims were i (Iv rsdiy affected hy the
rape'. These. effects tended to vary wit age

A young adult is forming intimate. personal relation'
ships, including sexual Ones. A rape will often have a shatter-
ing" eff.e'troii her`:persona; stability and adjustment. Some'
women aro ,Stiilding families, careers, (?j bot1c. Deinands at
this stage great, How did the rape 'affecf their homes,

,,,their4,-careeri, their 'Children, their, sex partners, their sex
lives; and the' way the neighbors and TriWiSrkers regard 'thee?
The CRC data showed that their ielitions and what they per-
ceived as the 'reactions a others made some of these women
less effective at -home or at work.

Older women 1,1vere less concerned with sexual or domes-
e! conflicts,than with injury. They v(21-e more often hurt or
incapacitated. Younger wonan might .worry about the sup-
port they might get from the people. with whom they lived.

...Older women did nut always have the supilort of anyone to
throughlpost- rape trauma. They were alone and they

were:afKalethat it would happen again. ,.. .

Women who had .been. exposed_ to strong force sotight
meeiical Well), Only about one-fifth thought about-keeping the
rape a total secret, although. one -half 'of the :wo n want,e.

keep it from someone, mostly from parents, espe is v mothers.
; But this unwillingness to confide often h d causes other

, than modesty or desire not to ,burden loved ones. This became
apparent 'in the -psychiatric examination after the rape. The

sexual pattern had teen affected. 'Iwo weeks after the rape,
over tne-third had >t renewed sexual relations with their
partners and were relttatit to start again'. Many had less
desire for intercourse and 31 percent had no interest at all.
In over 44, percent of. tho cases. the victims reported new
sexual .conflicts. They had been aggressjvely attacked, their
personal feelings of privacy, dignity. Hiust. and inviolability
bad been harshly invader] and undermined, and they would

be very car4fal hbout being open and vulnerable again.
(These -data :shed light specif on the common \stereO-
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types that "she-''must ,ha -,e enjoyed it," or "most wo
secretly want it.")

They lived now in a 'world, much, more full of Jhreatt,.
Many, almost '61 percent, no longer felt safe at home; and far
overthree-quarters of these the feeliria were a direct result ,

-of the rape.: Forty-R:41r' Percent intended to move, and often
they movecT, smporarily to the home of a friend or relative.

Three-quarters feared retaliation or 'ling raped again.
The .*dult yictims shpwed the mgt.) stress In dhscribing the
rapea "significant comment an the nature of adult rape.

Anger!, rage, shame, and fear profoundly influetleed re-.r
tiorcovery. Disbances in eating and sleeping were immediet,

.but faded In tune; nightmares stayed 1:mger. Some women
were vstill anxis about, security in their -own home's 1 year
later. Anger was often expressed toWard'inen in\geineral, but it

,could not alwayirfind an outlet and was turned.irtward. W at
had they done to cause the, rape? Shame tended to further
colnpound,thstreS5 because it often'kept the woman from;conr..
fidinefily with those will) might have 'helped her/

The CRC found that the post,rapeadjukments of the vie -.
time ,tend.ed torn into two groups, depending on the .person:.
elides and the. degrees of maturity and, adjustment of the
women p.riOrAo the rape. The group that had had fairly well-in-
tegrated lifestyles and personalities borehand required only
mini at support to readjust. 'nose who had had trouble be-
fore" ound the old unresolved pfoblems alive and active again,

.so etimes in aggravated form, hindering' the 'readjustment.
Thik group needed more indepih cou4seling and therapy. For
some,- the traunra-Tinight never, end.

Secial (Reactions

Support System Response

We are all intimately and dependently meshed in a tight.
web of relationships that.should support us. To a large extept,
tI responses of people, who directly affect our lives help
determine 9ur self-images, our interpretation' of events, and
our aj:Iilities to. face crises. This 'is particularly true of vic-
tims in the post-rape period. Unfortunately, family and friends.,
tendas do most people, to respond to 4 e conventional concept

rape, particularly when reinforce y physicians and po-
,/licemen. Women in the CRC study repeatedly reported criti-

cism or a lack Of understanding.
To children, the responses of parents, partitularly the

linother., are of primary importance. In fact, if a child anti-
cipates a negative response, from her mother, the may "k4ep
the rape secret, especially if she is asked to by that other
i . !

0
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Autholfity figure, the rapist. If the mOthe'r is confused and torn, 1

the child is-even more so. If the mother tries'to protect the
'offend0r, the: child may feleF very isolated and vulnerable and
as guilty as if *tile Nhdle affair. were somehow her fault. The .k

most adtlite-probleinsoe yrred when the rapist was the father ...
or a close fAmily memb r. . /.,,,

...There''Ts. Jess. coniu n if the offender is outside the
family and the family um es behind I. common 'enemy. Many
+parents in the study decided Tio protect- tlgi.--child, and thought,
it .would .13%-Ybetter if she forgot.-all ,about it, did npt -talk
about it. But the children who spoke' to the social workers
had. ndt forgotten. They felt unaotested and -rejected. (-°'"
PatentSShould respond to the rape a they would to any- ase
sault. cm thei`rchild. `\..,. ,.

.What the child.needed, the CRC4conoliided, was Concern,
reas§urance, and'steps to. see t4At she would not be exposed /.
agaim Thii does, not mean, hoWlever, anxiety and c*expibtec-
tion, which could leave'berleeling guilty Sand confused about.
what she had 7done .Wroing. The .little girl Sholtild,. if possible,
come to think that ne4er she not: anything importatit Via her 1

pre-rape world has changed. Evayday routines should be con; " )

tinued, except those' that might leave her vulnerable to at-'
tack.

What wee the actual feeling-s of the parents? Of 66 fami-.
, vki

lies examined lby CRC ps-ychiatists; Over 77' percent feltdirect
sympathy for the child 'victim, almost 82 percent felt anger
toward the rapist, and 53, percent felt guilty beCause's they had
not .protected her well. Yet, about 21 percent. felt shame or
family disgrace, and 24 percent directed their anger toward
the child.

- The CRC discovered that anger, prqpbrly directed, can be
beneficial in post rape adjustment of Arnost all the victims.
With children, it should be directed by the parents at the

'. Fapist And the -contributing circumstances. ,Directed toward
the child, anger will almost..always have. a crippling effect,

-preventing her from saying what she feels and- perhaps ex-
posing 111.- to further attack.

The child leeds to speak, to tell someone wlio is sympa-
thetic and Supportive all about: the incident and how she
feels. OnliF. if tihe parents give sympiithy and support will
she be able to bring up her questions and feelings. The
parents can then. discuss the event in 'terms she_ can under-,

stand and give her a perspective that will prevent repercA-
signs. During the followdp visits, '('R(' discovered that in
Almost half the cases the child had not tried to discuss the "IV
rape. Clinical experience has shown.that repression can lead
to later problems. -

The adolescent's family faces a different set of problems.
.., *
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The 'girl has startact to assert her autonomy and is loosening
, the conneet)n to her parents; relations can easily becoine
estranged. "The fatnily is concerned with the girt's health,
with the company she kee,ps; the ire worried about embar-

'ragsment, the reactionA of others, a`nd loss of control over-her.
`Brothers rind .sisters can ,be supportive and reassuring or can
tease and shame the .girl untirstie feels isolated.

The adolescent) girls whO came to the CRC, were often
afraid to tell the Patent es), eitherilecause of .a pertTived
lack of um!erstanding and communication or a fear jf amp
or ptinis)iment. if the victim had violated orders and gone
somehere she should not havewhich was often the .case-nt
the °parent (s) wanted to know why. Thee' felt torn between,
anger toward, and symplthy for, the daughter; and.question-
ing from the police usually led to more anger.

The reactions of the adolescent girl toward her -family
were ambivalent, sensitive, and under stress.: At the fits1,0
home visit, over 20 percen said that relations.had worsene
In subsequent interviews, many complained that plrents kept
blaming them, talking about the rape, :and restricting .. the',
girl' social activities. Such adolescents could easily rebel and
break away, develop, behavior problems, or become' delinquent:
On thy other hand, the smothering em race of an overprotec-
tive fiimily, if the girl accepted-it, eon hi. make. it difficult for', .
her to become independent or to establish a separate life and
acquaintances outside then family. /

The fulolescent had it wider network of friends and pezr,s,!
outside the family than the child and was more sensitive to
their responses. Some acquainLances might also be tile offen-
der's friends who could apply pressure on her to keep quiet.
At the first visit. over 68 percent of the victims said they
had not told their female friends about the rape; only 9.2
percent had told their male, friends. Support cannot come,
from people who do not know or would be unsympathetic to,
ward the problem, tending to intensify feelings of isolatiO
and ,alienation. Over 18 percent of adolescents, in contrast,-,.,
to 1 -1' percent of adults and children, reported that no one
had given them support after the rape..

A particularly nasty situation developed when the victim's
friends were also f ri(mils of the offender. Sometimes taunting,
teasing, or threats caused her to be truant, to transfer to ':41"
another school, or to drop out altogether. If she had been
set up for the rape by some girlfriends, she mikhybe,con-
fused. In (tsperat-ion he might decide to beckte one.of them,
to join the gang. On the other hand, she might feel betrayed
and retreat to her family. Isolation and bitterness could come
to dominat and affect the rest of her life.

Adult -ictims were also concerned about the opinions of
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others? efen though they generally possess' more sglf-assur-
ance than adolescent victims. Adults'did not. want their pat-
ents to knov$, 28 percent beeause of embarrassment or shame.
others to avoid upsetting 'them. The young, adult, like the
teenager, sometimes feared her parents would begin to.re
assett control, and to threaten herindependence. 7....p

r Adult victims; having outgrown their childhood settin
were most affected by the responses of close fiien4s, p
titularly husbands or boyfriends. Almost /half told t eir
female friends about it and over one-quarter iiild'thei,r male
friends: Again, it was vital th4 friends be supportive. The
CRC eluded that the presence of even one closes friend
who ed the victim to Tour ii all out" and supported her
was a great help in positive adjustment. But' if friends were
insensitive or critical% they could aggravate herloubts and
guilt about her own role in tlfe, rape' andhinder her adjust-

., -1ments.
In sum, the,importance of the reactio s of those close to

the - victim should nnt be anarestimate4, even for adults. The
most im ortant 'are thost-with-whoto she was most intimate,
If they changed toward her, she would .have trouble rover-
coming her anxieties and forming new close relationships.

. , I

Medical Response
A rape victim needs good and prompt medical attention

to determine' injury and treatment and, if she reports the
crime to ppliCe, to provide .a record that can be used in legal_
proceedings. She faces this intimate examination, and the
intimate questions -soon after the experience of the rape itself
when she is still shaky and sensitive. The effects of this
medical ordeal are very important: A good medical experience
may bolster her for whatever follows.

At PGH, a regular protocol was (.leveloped to help the
women through the process with less confusjon and rejection
than had previously occurred. After admission, the victim
was taken to a cubicle to wait f6r examination by the nurse
and the OB 'GYN .resident. During the waiting, either the
nurse or a volunteer from Women Organized- Againg Rape
was there to comfort her and provide information. When
the resident came,-he examined hcr for injury and venereal
disease and collected evidence. Zile remainder of his care
consisted of medication aml followup. When the resident
finished, he left. The nurse completed the instructions and
released the patient.. Except for special care for unusual
cases and later GYN checkup, the medical response was
finished. The medical fort:ns served as valid medical testimony
in court.
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The victim's generally rated the services at PGH as good.
But, many thought it unpleasant, the worst being the un-
sm.pathetic, overly professional doctor.: The resident doctors
were busy and, havirbg found little or no obvious injury, may
have resented being called. Adult victims were often with-
drapn, showing little apparent emotion, and this may have
reinforced this .imPression. Trivial things unnoticed by the
staff, matter toAthe victim. For instance; the victims con-

/ sidered :the waiting time to be much longer than it actually
was, indicating the 4i.ess they were under.Simitirly, slights
or apparent lack of snpport became very important, such as
the resident examining her, pelvic area, and nat b ing con-
caned about her emotional state. T,

40 percent return .

their W

hus; of those sche uled for
a followup at the clinic, drily about

The childreh, on the other hand, had eir on emergency
room,. in a different area away from the _Other emergency
patients who tended to crowd in during the same evening and
night hours as did' the majority of rape victims. They also
had pediatricians, physicians who are trained to treat the
entire child and her feelings. The children andatheir parents
gave more favorable: reports about the care they reeeiVed -
than did the rest of the victims.

...,
The medical examination may be the simplest procedure :

the victim undergoes. The cost of improving facilitieS and
-staff, and providing treatment for the victim whith is less
stereotyped; more supporting, should not be great, especially
in view of what it would tnean to the viCtimi. Treatment,
however adequate Medically, that does not value individuality
and sensitivities may result in the victim's failure to obtain
followup treatmMit, towering of self-esteem, and withdrawal
from society;

Criminal Justice Response

The criminal justice system as that institution in our
society with which the' rape victim may have the longest
association, particularly if she is believed and the rapist is,
arrested. Months after she has finished with the medical
treatment and has matt adjustments in personal relation-
ships, she may still face having her wounds reopened :in a
public trial. The response of the criminal justice System, and
the' successive crises :of this long-term involvement, may
determine her ultimate adjustment. .

The CRC collected interview data on the victims' per-
ceptions of the responses of the ,police and ehe co s. In
addition, a Court Observer, Anne Lawrence, follot ed
workings of the system throughlrial for 25 cases, inter ed

the
revi'

many of those involved, and described in considerable detail
the interactions and, the realities of what these women faced.
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The police officer who responsled to the call was not only
the victim's first contact with the criminal justice system,
but he was often the first person she saw after the rape. His
attitude was therefore very important. CRC discovered that
the 'individual policemenl'and detectives who became in-.
volvedtheir personalities and personal qualities,1their philo-
sophies about women and rape, and their competencein
fluenced both case outcome and personal adjustment.

The policeman called should. respond quickly if he is to
catch the offender and if he is tq get medical help for the
victim. In the study; most,of them did,, respond quickly: Over
half of 473 cases arrived in less than 6minutes from the time
of call, and 77 percent were there within 10 minutes. If the
policeman delays, it may be because he,knows the rapisCis
gone, particularly if the woman delayrid calling him. This
response, however, does not help her rne4cally or; emotionally,

aand she will be aware that her. personal feelings and condition
were subordinate.

When the policeman came, he collected evidence of crime,
tried to catch the criminal; and took a preliminary state-
ment. Then, instead of taking the victim directly to. the hos-,
pital, ,in half of the instanceshe took her to the police station
(378 of 762 victims responding). To obtain a more complete
statement was the ,usual reason given, but apparently there
were other reasons, including a police evaluation of the
tvoman's credibility and sometimes an attempt to discourage
hen froTh pressing charges. The delays;were at least as long
as for those waiting for care atAhe PGkI, often longer. Halfr
of those taken to the police station spent 1 to 2 hours, 15'''
percent spent 2 to 3 hours, and over 14 percent spent over
hours waiting.

The'ss-continuing interest of the detective _depends on
whether he believes the case credible or containing enough
evidence to juSlify apprehension and trial. This is the defini-
tion of f-a "founded" case. The detective brings his own atti-
tudes and abilities to this process: For instance, 'Anne
Lawrence concluded, "It is the opinion of the observer that
the race of the victim can play an enormous role in the
=decision to found or to unfound cases." As one detective
.candidly stated, "Rape doesn't bother Negro( women as much

does white."
She also concluded that class as well as race makes a

difference in that rape involving middle-class victims brings
almost automatic belief and strong action on the part of the
police.

About 19 percent (151j of the victims said that the
police had 'pressured them not to press,charges. In over 44
percent of these casv, the police ought the woman lied;
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in over one4iparter, they skid the eases would be hard to
prove in dPurt.

In the opinion of the social workers Who had interviewed
them, leis than 1 perceft 'of the women had made. false
reports. ;$.

Generally, ?victims.rictims rated the officers whb answered
the first call'very hikhly-3.4 on a scale of 1 to 4. (Adolescents,
rated. them. lower than the,others.) The'detectives who inter-
viewed them after the medical treatment and- who followed
those cases that might lead to trial, 'however, received lower
ratings -2.85.

The CRC requested further information from'the police
department on the. disposition of each of the 1,401 rape
cases. Of the 1,204 that could be located, about 27 perdent
were, judged to be uhfounded for the charge of. rape (see Ap-
dendix ). Thus, the police did not believe many of the women.

addition, the women were seldom told when the charges
were officially "unfounded," but they knew from the ex-
pressed attitudes atithe poli6e. If women had no understand-
ing or institutionalizecfloutlet for distress from the lack of
justice, they tended, the CRC found, to turn their anger in-

. ward as guilt and icrok.longer to adjust.
Police response is not always negativ6. "In most rape

cases," says Anne Lawrence, "the victim has more personal
contact: with the assigned detective than with any other
person in the criminal justice' system." If the case is
"founded," the victim and her detective may become very
close in the long processes leading to, and .,including, the
trial. More than any other person, the detective, begins to
personify the cribinal justice. system ; and if he gives her
support, her attitudes will be quite positive. When the detec-
tives stayed throughout the trial, the oveliall ratings of atti-
tudes and treatment rose to 3.3 on a scale of I to 4. In one
case involving five victims and a single rapist, the detective
became deeply involved, stayed with the victims every day
during the trial, and amused them with stories. At the end,
th were so appreciative that they threw a large party for
h. and his partner.

The police behavior is not ,th'e only important factor de-
termining the psychological response of the victim o4gthe
whole proceedings : The seriousness with which the ase is
treated at all..later stages is also a significant factor. vic-
tim will need all the support she can get during the egal
process. A victim generally does of know in what she as'
become involved. She has the illtrion that the defendant is
on trial and that she will 'be yin Heated But the defendant
has a lawyer ; the victim does no . Instead she has an over-
worked a. nd often underprepared assistant district attorney
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who is there to prosecute the case for the State with her as a
witness. She may have-to Ait,for continuance 'after continu-
ance, even' at the preliminary hearing stage. The audience
may contain unemployed men who are there for the show,
or high school classes there to see how justice works. After
being so insensitively "exposed, sonde victims do not return to
testify. Says the Court Observer, "We have also seen waiting
.witnesses vomit or faint while watching. others being ,put
through the ordeal of testifying."

She may not only have to go through the most intimate
details of the rape in public, but be in an atmosphere full of
interruptions. She must not only relive the event, but see the
offender before her. She seldom understands the legal argu-
ments, land the uneducated victim may hive trouble with the
questions. On the witness stand, she an easily be trapped
and intimidated In one case, two young mothers had been
raped and beatell by a notorious motorcycle gang, At the pre-
liminary'heliVng, two gang members sat in the audience and
made obscene and threatening remarki. Other members
prowled in the corridor outside. The children of one of the
mothers were threatened. No wonder the victims broke down
and the case had to be dismissed. Educated and determined
women have a distinct advantage: They are more articuliti;
they are more often believel; but in the study most women
Victims were pOor and black.

The foregoing applies mostly to adult victims. The police
response to child victims was often to ignore the charge if
there was no evidence of injury, particularly if the offender
was a member of the family. - -

Since adolescent rape often takes place in social situa-
tions, or when disdbe,y_ing authoEity, the adolescent story is
frequently doubted. More pressure was put on adolescents to
drop the charge than on the other groups. In general, adoles-
cents rated their treatment .by police and detectives much
lower than the children or adults did. The CRC fpund that
this treatment of adolescenti at such a vulnerable time in
their development resulted ih estrangement from adults, feel-
ingVhat no one understood them, and maladjustment that
may lagt,o lifetime.

1s

StereOppes 'Rape

Anne Law ni the Court Observer, found that, during
the trials efense attorneyg often resorted to commonly
held st otypes about women and rape. "Certainly the most
prevalent [myth] is the assumption that once a woman has
consented to one man, she will thereafter consent to many:
yes to one is yes to all," .
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Another myth used to discredit testimony is that women
like to be ripel; they find submission to a strong man excit-
ing in their kdrum lives- no matter what they may claim.
Lawrence foulici that lawyers'would ssk questions like "Didn't
you really like it?" "Didn't you have a climax?"

.Attorneys also argued a Variety of minor stereotypes:
that rapists only 'assault prettyAiomen, and that unattractive
women having a Weak self-imagewould be willing to concoct
a rape charge to, get attention. They consistently played upon
middle - .class, conservative biases. For example, all young -
women uring the "permissive" days of tkip 'sixties and seven-
ties were romiscuousergo, rape could hardly occur among
such peop .They argued that women were naturally spiteful
and that rape charges therefore were fabricated for revenge:

A major-line of argument was that ordinary women con-
sistently at in certain ways, and, if the victim slid not, then
She was either lying or had consented or was somehowab-
normal. For instance, a "normal" woman would get hysterical
if attacked. ,If she did not (and many were cowed by teiror
or shock), consent was implied. Yet, if she did get hysterical,
then her testimony, including her identification of the rapist,
could not be trusted. Says the Court Observer, 1,..

The stereotypes which are seen in rape cases invariably portray a
woman as degraded, oppressed, dependent, and victimized! They either
desire assault and humiliation, are spiteful', or desperately in need of
attention; they lose all control under threat and are thereby reduced
to babbling idiots.

What could be more damaging' to seli-image and to the
long slow process of rebuilding lives and attitudes? "Many
women emerge from the experience of testifying with their
feelings of strength and self-reliance all but eradicatid." i

These stereotypes are not peculiar to-rape trials. Lawyers
use thembecause 'they are common currency and can some-
times be exchanged with juries for verdicts of innocent. Tije
victim confronts them especially during, the first few days
following the attack when she,most needs help, then during
the legal process, and throughout her lifetime.

Conclusion

The primary purpose of the CRC's Assault Victim Study
was to study the impact of the rape and its sequelae on the
victim and thereby to provide knowledge on that subject. One
of its long-range, practical effects may be to counter myths '
and stereotypes.

Rape is assault, a form of subjecting one person to the
will of another, usually through force or threat. It is not
consensual. The great majority of rapes are not in racial.,"

tir
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Most take place incipers. No one age is inviolate. Although
force is usually implied and .very often used, paOcularly with
adult women, the battered, victim, beloved of tabloids, is not
the norm.

Ralf-Acii different characteristics in different age groups.
The'phild'is molested in her own home by someone she knows
andt probablyt-trusta. The adolescent is vulnerable Au rape
because of her search for new experjences and friends and the
expansion ofi her social life; she is most Men subjected to
group rape, The adultalso is raped in her own home, by
stramgers. Intercourse oecurs in most cases and she is sub-
jected to the greatest violence. None of these facts smoothly
fits the stereotypes. '

The CRC has considerable evidence, yet to be analyzed,
from interviews and psychiatric examinations, but these data
indicate that the long-term effects of the rape may be more
impoftant than the immediate ones. This is particularly sig-
nificant because the' victim may seem to have no reaction
during the immediate post-rape period, and the impact may
therefore be discounted. But sheihmay suffer s ch feelings
as. severe .anxiety, guilt, depression, inability be inde,
Deficient, insecurity, and revulsion toward men, he needs a'
great 'deal of support i mediately after the r and there-
after ;'even one sympat tic person at a crucial me for that
victim may make a si ble difference in her adjustment.
Stereotype responses ,an shame may .keep her from gettihg
this support. from fa rli ly and friends. Unfortunately, the
institutionalized forms' tf help and support, $edical and
legal,. were usually per eived to be caught up in their own
priorities and not very giving. There were exceptions, and
these were important for exemplifying what could be achieved
without Much change. The woman should simply be regarded
as a persoli rather than as a case or a set of organs, and it
must be understood that the impact on, her of the events,
Und'her feelings, are as relevant as the objective facts. Thus
the "Philadelphia Assault. Vict?rn Study has started the valu-
able process ot ,demystifying the meaning of rape and its
multifaceted impact on the victim.

ti
ti
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Appendix

Summary of Rape Case Disposition in Philadelphia
.Crimi41 Justice System (Estimate) '

Stage
Percent of Cases Reaching

Each Stage

Report of Rape to the Emergency Room 100.0
(Not all cases will be reported). 100.0

Founded Cues La eled "Rape" or "Attempted Rape" 58.3
by the Police. The e are those 'cases which the police
believe and which ifit the legal definition of rape 2 or
attempted; rape. -Those cases where the police dk.not
believe a crime was committed or think there id" not
sufficient evidence to go.to court are often unfounded.
"Unfounded" means no further police investigation
occurs: In other cases the victim may decide to retract
her charge, the police may -not record the complaint or
they may lEibe it as a crime other than rape (e.g.,
assault).
Cases Cleared eby Ar'rest. (i.e., where one or more 39.5
assailants have been arrested) (74 percentof founded
cases were cleared by arrest.) 3

Cases Prose'cuted in the Adult Justice System. (Ap- 25.6,
proximately 35 percent of the cases go to the Ju'vemile/
Family Court.) 3

Cal3es Completing a Preliminary Hearing and Held 19.6
Over fpr Trial. (Some cases do not make it to
preliminary hearing because charges are dropped or
defendants or victims do not show up for-the hearing.
A case is held over for trial if there is enough evidence
to support the charge and to identify the defendant.)'
Jury trials are held for 22.3 perCent of these and liench
triab (Judge only) for 41.1 percent.
Cases Where the Offender Was Found Guilty on at 10.6
Least One Charge. (54 percent of those held for
trial.) (Cases .may not make it' to trial if the charges
are not pregsed-17.5 percent not pressed.) Of those
guilty 19.1 percent are the/result of guilty pleas.4
Cases Where the Off ender Was Found Guilty of yape.. 6.6
(62.6 percent of those found guilty of some charge.)!
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Cases Where the Offender Was Found Guilty of Rape. 5.4
and ShntenCed to Confinement in Jail or Prison. (80,9
percent 'of those guilty of rape.) 4
Case's Where the Offender Was Found Guilty. of Rape 3.8
and Was Sentenced & MoreThan 2 Years of Confine-
ment in Jail or Prison. (71.1 percent of those sentenced
to jail.)'

' These statistics are based on a study of rape case disposition in
Philadelphia conducted by the Center foi Rape Concern: The disposition
of. cases for a total sample of 1,401 victims who reported rape to the
police and were brought to Philadelphia%General Hospital' (,April 1973
to June 1975) was used as a basis for these figures. This research was
supported by NIMH Grant No. 21304; the PGH Research Fund; and
Mr. Thomas McCahill, Research Criminologist.

A person commits a felony of the first degree when he -engages in
sexual intercourse with another person not his'spouse:
1. by forcible compulsion
2. by threat of .forcible compulsion that would prerent, resistance by a

a-person, of reasonable resolution
3. who is unconscious, or' 4. who is so mentally deranged. or deficient that sug.h person is incapable

of consett (18 C.P.S.A. 3121)
Philadelphia Police Department Statistical tilport 1970, 1971, -1972,

1973.
4.

' Annual Report of the Philadelphia Common Pleas and Municipal
Courts, 1975.

ti
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